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Bartender’s
Beauty Contest 2011
By Elyssa Schwartz 
Contributing Writter

Beach, booze and babes in 
bikinis. This may sound like 
a typical Sunday afternoon 
for most. But for many 

InTheBizzers, it is how we spent our 
Sunday nights for the months of June 
and July. 

Since June 12th, InTheBiz® 
teamed up with the owner of Ocean 
Manor Resort, Frank Talerico, to host 
the Bartender’s Beauty Contest.  The 
competitions took place at Bamboo 
Beach Tiki Bar, Ocean Manor Resort 
in Fort Lauderdale and started at 
6:00 P.M.  Each contestant had a 
chance to win $6000 cash among 
several other prizes.

As the crowd assembled at the 
bar, the contestants gathered in the 
ballroom to primp and meet with the 
judges. The judges were usually a 
panel of 10 people who were willing 
to pay the $100 fee each week. From 
week to week there were familiar 
faces on the panel such as Samantha, 
the owner of On the Ocean Salon, 
Vito from Café Sportivo, Joe & Domi-
nic From Italian Food Depot and Gary 
from Formula 1 Lotus Group, just 
to name a few. However, celebrity 
judges made appearances as well 
including Dennis Rodman, Chris War-
ren the former running back for the 
Seattle Seahawks, Jennifer a former 
cheerleader for the Buffalo Jill’s, Doc 
M.J., Sports Medicine Doctor for the 
Miami Dolphins, Rashad Evans, UFC 
Former Light Heavyweight, Joseph 
the Hairstylist to the Stars,  and 
Damon Richard, owner of Celebrity 
Boxing.  Judging the contest was seri-
ous business. Each score given deter-
mined the fate of the girl crowned 
Ms. InTheBiz® 2011.

Okay, now to the girls. Each 
contestant was judged based on a 
scale from 1-10. Once Frank got the 

crowd’s attention, he introduced 
the judges and it was time for the 
contest to commence. The girls were 
called up one-by-one to strut across 
the catwalk in their bikinis. Most 
weeks, the bikinis were donated by 
companies such as Bud Light and 
Ritchie Swimwear. The audience 
roared with cheer and whistles at 
each sexy lady. After about a half 
hour intermission, the girls were 
brought back on the stage for the 
evening wear portion judged solely 
by crowd participation. A sound 
meter determined which girl got the 
most crowd approval. 

The scores were added up, and 
the winner of the competition was 
named. Frank announced the top 
three and kindly invited the remain-
ing girls to leave the stage. The first 
place winner received $1000 cash 
and a penthouse stay. Second place 
won a penthouse stay as well along 
with $200. Both girls moved on to 
the finals. Third place scored a gift 
certificate to the On the Ocean Sa-
lon. The prizes didn’t end there; each 

contestant received a $25 bar tab 
and a one night stay at Ocean Manor.

At last, the final week was among 
us and the weather couldn’t be any 
better. August 14 was a beautiful day 
for the finals. The girls gathered in 
the penthouse with Frank and the 
judges for pre-contest celebratory 
champagne and refreshments. After, 
the girls suited up in their bikinis. 
Some sported bikinis donated by 
contestant, Priscila Prunella. The girls 
were called to walk down the cat-
walk one last time, bikinis followed 
by evening wear. As the contest 
came to a close, Frank once again an-
nounced what prizes were at stake, 
thanked the audience, the judges 
and of course, the girls. 

Although all of the girls were 
beautiful, there could only be one 
named Ms. InTheBiz® 2011. Stepha-
nie Greco from Anthony’s Coal Fire 
Pizza in Plantation, Kenzi Viator, 
bartender from Tokyo Blue, and 
Sage Schroder from Timpano were 
the top three. Along with being the 
September cover girl, first place won 

$5,000 cash and a penthouse stay. 
Second place received a Rolex watch 
donated by John Paul Jewelers and 
third place was given a vacation for 
two at the British Colonial Hilton, in 
the Bahamas. 

In the end, 72 girls had the chance 
to win, but only one stood out. 
Finally, Frank announced Stephanie 
Greco as the winner and crowned 
her Ms. InTheBiz® 2011. 

“I’m really surprised! A lot of 
regulars and friends and family came 
out. It was so much fun doing this.” 
Greco said, “All of the other girls are 
awesome and very sweet.”

Check out the photos in this issue 
of our magazine as well as on our 
website InTheBizMagazine.com!

All of us at In The Biz® Magazine 
congratulate the ladies who entered 
this competition and a special thank 
you to the staff at Ocean Manor 
Resort for their hard work during 
each week of the competition.  We 
also want to thank the judges and 
Mount Gay Rum for their support 
and sponsorship. 

http://www.lulusbaitshack.com
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Bartender Beauty Contest 2011

Born and raised in South Florida 
21-year-old, Stephanie Greco is now 
Ms. InTheBiz® 2011. She was crowned 
on August 14, 2011 after a seven week 
competition that saw 72 ladies walk 
the catwalk in an attempt to win a five 
thousand dollar cash prize.  

A server/bartender at Anthony’s 
Coal Fired Pizza in Plantation, Greco 
claims that there is never a dull mo-
ment at her restaurant.

 “Our restaurant is like a family, 
and our food is amazing,” she tells us.  
In fact -- the food is so amazing that 
a customer once requested that she 
come home with him and “marinate 
his ribs.”

 What Greco enjoys most about 
working in the hospitality industry is 
the wide variety of people that she 
gets to meet on a regular basis. Get-
ting to know people on a personal 
level keeps business interesting for 
Greco. Of course, work is interesting 
in other ways as well.

When asked what is the most un-
usual thing that has happened while 
you were working she said, “One time, 
a woman walked into the men’s rest-
room, took a huge picture of Marilyn 
Monroe off the wall and attempted 
to walk out of the restaurant with it,”  
“The picture was bigger than her.”

Beautiful inside-and-out, Greco re-
veals that this competition was a first 
for her. Although she has never done 
anything like this before, she admits 
that she did not expect to have as 
much fun as she did and her overall 
experience was “awesome.”

Greco
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Bartender Beauty Contest 2011
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Age:  24

Ethnicity:  Spanish, Cherokee Indian & 
Irish

Where are you from? Nashville Tennes-
see, actually the outskirts, about 20 min-
utes from downtown Nashville, where 
some of the best musicians played.  I 
grew up in the forests of the rolling Ten-
nessee hills.

Where do you work? Bamboo Beach Tiki 
Bar & Tokyo Blue

What do you do for work? I am a bar-
tender and I also work in the weddings 
and events department at the Ocean 
Manor Resort.

What do you like best about your job?  I 
like the social aspect of bartending, I find 
there are many interesting people in this 
world and by chance I get to meet some 
of them.  In turn I make new friends,   I 
was recently reminded just how im-
portant friends really are. That sounds 
cheesy but it’s so true.

What’s the strangest pick-up line you’ve 
heard while working? One night this 
dude came into the bar and dropped 
$300 on the table and said to me “I’d like 
you to choke me out with your legs”.  I’d 
say that is pretty strange!!!

What’s your favorite part of the service 
industry? Some Things are better left 
unsaid…

What’s your craziest wok-related story? 
You would have to check back with me 
every night,  It’s never a dull moment.

What do you think is the best part of 
the competition?  WINNING!!  Not, I 
came in second!!! But seriously, I’d have 
to say the money and getting to play 
dress up like a “Pretty Pretty Princess.

Kenzi
Viator
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Bartender Beauty Contest 2011

Sage
Schroder
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Age:  24

What is your Ethnicity? American (German/ Cherokee)

Where are you from?  Born and raised in Fort Lauder-
dale

Where do you work?  Worked at Vibe Las Olas & Tim-
pano Chop House

What do you do for work?  I have been a Bartender and 
VIP cocktail waitress

What is the best part of your job?  What I like best 
about my job is meeting new people from all over. I love 
bartending because it offers excitement challenge and 
fun. People enjoy the bar atmosphere when they are 
celebrating good times, or to lift their spirits during the 
bad times. It’s nice to be a part of that. Of course the fast 
cash is great too! 

What is your favorite part of the service industry? 
There are so many great things about this industry.  One 
of the most memorable was a Thursday night at Vibe. It 
was 5 minutes till closing and this guy came up to me 
and said “I want to buy some champagne with you.” I 
offered him a glass and he said “No I want a bottle of 
Dom Perignon.” I informed him we were closing in 5 
minutes and he didn’t care. I quickly put the sparkler on 
the bottle and brought it out to him. He had one glass, 
left the rest of the bottle and tipped me $400! It was the 
most money I have ever made in 5 minutes.

What is your craziest work related story?  One of the 
craziest things that happened at work was when I was 
working at Timpano, (which I consider to be a classy es-
tablishment), it was about 10:00 and I had a hand full 
of tables still eating dinner. The entertainer was playing 
piano when this girl walked up to him, stripped down to 
her thong and started dancing by herself. Everyone was 
shocked and could not believe their eyes.  My manager 
handed her back her clothes and escorted her out.

What was the best part of this competition?  I had so 
much fun in the competition. The best part for me was 
winning $1,000 cash and a trip to the Bahamas. This is 
something I normally would not do, so it was great to 
overcome the fear of getting up in front of a large crowd 
of people and feeling pretty while doing it. 
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http://ontheoceansalon.com
http://roundupnightclub.com
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http://www.ftlbeachresort.com
http://www.floridacasinocareers.com
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ConCert
CaLendar

All show times/dates are subject to change

September 3
Vanilla Ice

Seminole Casino of Hollywood

September 7
Undercover Concert

Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino

September 10
Brad Paisley H2O II Tour with Blake 

Shelton and Jerrod Niemann

Cruzan Amphitheatre

September 11
J. Cole

Revolution live 

September 13
Atari Teenage Riot

Culture Room

September 13
Roger Daltrey Performs 

Legendary Classic Rock Opera 
The Who’s Tommy

Hard Rock live

September 18 
Journey with special guests 
Foreigner and Night Ranger

Cruzan Amphitheatre 

September 18 
ELVIS COSTELLO AND THE 

IMPOSTERS PRESENTS THE 
REVOLVER TOUR

Hard Rock live

September 18
Buckethead

Culture Room

Vanilla Ice

http://www.ccofcs.com
http://www.spinboca.com
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Kate bosworth

IntheBiz tM Karaoke 
singers & KJs

Thankfully, we avoided Irene 
down here. I hope everyone’s 
families up north are safe 

and sustained little or no damage. 
Come out and sing this week to 
celebrate that we didn’t have to 
use those hurricane supplies we all 
went out and bought.....

JC Wahoo’s in Lighthouse Point 
has karaoke EVERY Tuesday  now 
AND 2-4-1 drinks on Tuesdays! 
Perfect Game in Coral Springs now 
has karaoke on Fridays & Sundays. 
Stop by and say hi to my friend 
Lou! Dive Bar in Ft. Lauderdale also 
has 2 nights of karaoke on Sundays 
and Mondays. If you are looking for 
a weekend show, stop by the Beer 
Barn in Davie on Fridays or Boca 
Muse on Sundays. And don’t for-
get,  Muddy Waters in Deerfield on 
Thursday nights is still a the place 
for some great family fun. 

Check out all the karaoke listings 
at http://www.itbnation.com/html/
karaoke.php. If you know of a new 
show or one that no longer exists, 
please email me at itbfireandice@
aol.com. If you would like your 
venue to be featured in ITB maga-
zine, contact Carey@itbnation.com 
and ask about advertising rates. 
We will even mention you in this 
column too! 

Email me at itbfireandice@aol.
com  if you have a suggestion for 
the column or come visit me at one 
of my shows http://www.fireandi-
ceproductions.com/schedule.html

Until next month.....Keep smiling 
and keep singing!!

Trish McKibbin
Fire & Ice Productions
954-801-9930
www.fireandiceproductions.com
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Fans of action-filled thrills or intense 
confrontation and drama will love 
“Drive,” “Straw Dogs,” “Abduction,” 
“Warrior” and “Killer Elite.” Looking 

for a laugh? Choose “Bucky Larson: Born to 
Be a Star,” “I Don’t Know How She Does It” 
or “What’s Your Number?” Rather watch 
a heartwarming, inspirational tale? Then, 
“Moneyball,” “Dolphin Tale” and “50/50” 
might give you the boost you need.

SEPTEMBER 2

Hey, “Jaws” fans, here is yet another 
shark movie. “Shark Night 3D” is filled with 
swimming sharks and bikini-clad college 
co-eds whose party at the lake takes a 
dangerous turn.

SEPTEMBER 9

Adam Sandler, Allen Covert and Nick 
Swardson have created an original comedy 
– “Bucky Larson: Born to be a Star.” Just 
when buck-toothed Bucky thinks nothing 
can go right, he discovers his conservative 
parents were once porn stars and decides 
he has found his calling. Look for Don 
Johnson, Christina Ricci and Stephen Dorff, 
(along with Nick Swardson in the lead).

Popularity of movies like “The Fighter” 
will certainly bring audiences in to see 
“Warrior,” a film about two estranged 
brothers facing off in the fight of a lifetime. 
Nick Nolte plays father. 

SEPTEMBER 16

Nicolas Winding Refn won Best Director 
at Cannes for “Drive,” an intense action-
filled drama starring Ryan Gossling (who 
also is slated to be in Refn’s “Logan’s Run” 
remake in 2014). Gossling is a stunt man 
and getaway driver for criminals. This mix 
seems to work until he helps his neighbor’s 
(Carey Mulligan) husband and things go 
terribly wrong. 

In the thriller “Straw Dogs,” Amy (Kate 
Bosworth) finds returning to her hometown 
with her husband (James Marsden) is not a 
welcome reunion. In order to sell the family 

home after her father’s death, they have 
to fix it up with the locals help, but her 

ex-boyfriend (Alexander Skarsgård) 
sets off a violent confrontation.

In “I Don’t Know How She 
Does It,” Katy Reddy (Sarah 

Jessica Parker) struggles 
to balance her home life 

with her challenging 
career. When she and 

her husband get 

promotions, things get even trickier, and 
that isn’t the half of it. This comedy also 
stars Greg Kinnear, Olivia Munn, Christina 
Hendricks and Pierce Brosnan.

SEPTEMBER 23

Don’t let “Abduction” fool you, this isn’t 
another Bourne movie and that isn’t Matt 
Damon in the lead, but it sure looks similar. 
In this action-packed adventure, Taylor 
Lautner is the one trying to find out who 
he really is and ends up coming after those 
responsible. Look for Sigourney Weaver, 
among other stars.

The heartwarming “Dolphin Tale” is a 
good bet for the whole family. The true 
story comes to life under the direction 
of Charlie Martin Smith. It tells the story 
of compassionate strangers who came 
together to save an injured dolphin through 
a scientific miracle. Available in 3-D. Look 
for Morgan Freeman, Harry Connick Jr. and 
Ashley Judd.

Gloves are off in “Killer Elite” when the 
hunter becomes the hunted. The cast in-
cludes gun-toting action star Jason Stathem, 
as well as Robert DeNiro and Clive Owen. 
Look for unbelievable stunts, car chases and 
other high-energy thrills.

In “Moneyball,” Brad Pitt stars as 
Oakland A’s general manager Billy Beane 
in a true story. When the going gets tough, 
Beane starts a revolution, bringing in an ivy 
leaguer (Jonah Hill) to help him recreate the 
game of baseball so he can get the wins.

SEPTEMBER 30

“50/50” proves that humor can be 
found in even the darkest situations. This 
drama-dy is inspired by writer Will Reiser’s 
true story of being diagnosed suddenly with 
cancer at a young age. It stars Seth Rogen, 
Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Anna Kendrick, Bryce 
Dallas Howard, Anjelica Huston and Philip 
Baker Hall. 

When Will Atenton (Daniel Craig) and his 
wife (Rachel Weisz) move into their “Dream 
House” with their two daughters, they 
find it was the location of a murder scene; 
but what Atenton finds, when he begins 
investigating, is even more horrifying. Look 
for Naomi Watts.

In “What’s Your Number?” Ally Darling 
(Anna Faris) thinks that the number of lov-
ers she has had will take her out of the mar-
riage pool, so, in an effort not to increase 
her “numbers,” she looks for the best “ex” 
of her life. Chris Evans also stars.

http://www.disneyonice.com
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spin ultra Lounge

Chef of the
Month

Where can you find the hottest 
young chef in South Florida? At 
SPIN Ultra Lounge, in Mizner 

Park. For Chef Jason Feinberg the energy 
of the restaurant business has always 
appealed to him, but it was the heartbeat 
of the kitchen that captured his attention 
and became the focus of his dreams. After 
spending his teens working various jobs in 
the industry, Feinberg entered the Florida 
Culinary Institute with the goal of becom-
ing not a just a chef, but a great chef. 

Upon graduating, Feinberg caught the 
attention of celebrity Chef Oliver Saucy 
who made him his protege. Working with 
Saucy at the highly lauded Cafe Maxx, 
Feinberg developed his own distinctive 
style, a careful blend of Florida Regional 
Cuisine, Northern Italian, French, and 
Pacific Rim. Shortly after that, he took 
over his mentor’s roll as Executive Chef at 
East City Grill. Here, Feinberg impressed 
his loyal clientele with his tantalizing 
talents and innovative interpretations.      
“I love the creative aspect of cooking,” he 
states. I always search out the freshest 
ingredients and then look for ways to 
implement more exotic elements into the 
mix. My goal in cooking is for the taste 
and flavor to bring you beyond satisfied. 
The essence of the food must create a 
delicious unity, while at the same time, 
delightfully surprising the palate with 
some unexpected elements.” 

After his time with East City Grill, Fein-
berg moved on to the world renowned 
Barton G Restaurant Group in Miami. At 
Barton G, Feinberg studied the technique 
of creative presentation and brought his 
cuisine to new bounds. With the Barton 

G Restaurant Group, his cuisine style 
evolved with a modernist flair from haute 
cuisine to molecular gastronomy. 

“This restaurant group is so cutting 
edge, we always had the most high tech 
equipment and always executed the most 
modern techniques” he states. For Barton 
G, he was the Executive Chef for three 
high profile properties and also worked 
at their premiere property, The Villa by 
Barton G, which is the former Versace 
Mansion. 

Feinberg’s newest venture is a high 
profile lounge called Spin Ultra Lounge, 
which is located in Boca Raton. At Spin, 

his cuisine is playful and somewhat 
whimsical. He brings a nostalgic touch to 
his cuisine with innovated recreations and 
also adds some modernist techniques to 
surprise the palate. He offers delightful 
small plates with interesting presenta-
tions, all meant to be shared and bring 
people together in a social environment. 
“Imagination is a critical element in truly 
great cuisine,” declares the energetic 
young chef. “Cooking is a blend of art and 
science, I enjoy experimenting and the 
process that leads to the next new dish.”

561.361.3999 • www.spinboca.com

Jason Feinberg

http://www.sxliquors.com
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http://www.luckystavern.com
http://www.slackersbarandgrill.com
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http://www.brusroom.com


InTheBiz

Employee of the Month

Editor’s Note: InTheBiz® Magazine will feature a story on the InTheBiz® Employee of the 
Month at your establishment. 
Please send us your suggestions on star employees to feature at contact@ITBnation.com 
or Visit us at www.InTheBizMagazine.com

®

Spin Ultra Lounge  in Mizner Park, Boca
What is your job there?  VIP bottle service 
Where are you from originally?  Long Island, NY 
How long have you been InTheBiz®?  I had my first ITB job when I was 18, promoting clubs 
in NYC
What do you like best about Serving?  I really enjoy the people I work with. We have a great 
staff, and I love meeting new people.
Why did you choose to become a server?  When I moved to Florida from LA about 6 months 
ago, I was doing Real Estate, and decided that I wanted to meet new people, and make some 
money too! So I decided to do Real Estate during the day, and work at Spin at night. I’m a 
sales kinda girl.
What is the most ordered bottle?    The most ordered bottle I get at Spin is probably Kettle 
One, or Grey Goose.
What can you share with new bartenders/server to make the most in tips?   I treat my guests 
at Spin as if they were coming to my party, make them feel comfortable and make sure they 
have a lot of fun. Getting bottle service at our club is a treat, so I make sure the drinks are 
always full, the tables always top notch, and make sure they get the celebrity treatment.
What is the worst pick up line you ever heard?   “Are you my facebook friend?”
What would you do to improve your work environment?  The more the merrier. I let everyone 
know when I’m working and what our specials are on Facebook, and the Spin Ultra Lounge 
Facebook page. We’re a new club and have a great turn out, I’m excited to see how crazy it’s 
going to get this season!
What would you like to see InTheBiz® Magazine implement?  I’d like ITB to bring recognition 
to our new club and bring club hoppers from all over to experience how great this place really 
is.
If you are interested in visiting Spin and making a Bottle Service reservation with Amanda 
contact Spin Ultra Lounge
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amanda Zuckerman

INTENSITY
STARTS IN         PRIMETIME

1.888.FINS.TIX DOLPHINS.COM/JTOFFER

MONDAY, SEPT 12, 7PM

2 UPPER CORNER/ENDZONE 

TICKETS FOR

$99
USE PROMO CODE

JT99
ONLY SOLD IN INCREMENTS OF TWO. 

ONLY AVAILABLE FOR 9/12.

VS.

http://dolphins.com/jtoffer
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$85
Grand Tasting

$125
VIP  “Dinner Under-The-Stars”

$175
BoTh VIP “Dinner Under-The-Stars”  

& Grand Tasting 

VIP “DInner  
UnDer-the-StarS” 

Friday, November 11
7 PM to 10 PM

GranD taStInG
Saturday, November 12

6 PM to 10 PM

A Culinary Affair 
 11.11.11 ~ 11.12.11

tIcket PrIceS InclUDe all  
WIne & FooD taStInGS

Purchase tickets online  
or call 561.338.7594

B o c a R a t o n W i n e A n d F o o d F e s t i v a l . c o m
A Special Thank You to Our Sponsors, Media & Non Profit Community Partners

on East Camino Real in the heart of Boca Raton

• VIP “Dinner Under-The-Stars”
•  Grand Tasting includes 70 of  

South Florida’s Top Chefs
• Wines from Around The World 
• Live Cooking Demonstrations
•  Sensory Tasting Classes  

presented by Festival Sommelier 
• Regional Music & Live Entertainment
• Retail & Business Bazaars, Market Place 
• Festival Gift Bag

BRWFF IntheBiz_FP.indd   1 8/22/11   5:40 PM

Listings are FREE - To add your establishment call 1-800-445-3719 or e-mail press@itbnation.com

WHERE/WHEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK   |    B - Bands  DJ - Disc Jockey
 LOCATION M T W T F S S LOCATION M T W T F S S

Bamboo Beach • Fort Lauderdale • 954-566-7500 DJ DJ DJ DJ DJ DJ DJ

Bash of Boca • Boca Raton •  561-447-7171     B B

Bob’s Pizza • Deerfield Beach • 954-426-1030 B B B B B B B

Bootlegger • Fort Lauderdale • 954-566-2855     DJ DJ DJ

Briny On 2Nd • Fort Lauderdale • 954-727-2603     DJ DJ 

Capones • Fort Lauderdale • 954-524-1969 DJ DJ DJ DJ DJ DJ DJ/B

Chit Chats • Pompano Beach • 954-443 1631 DJ DJ B B B B B

Diamond Strike • Pompano Beach • 954-941-0968   DJ  DJ B

Dive Bar • Fort Lauderdale • 954-565-9264     B B 

Goal Line • Hollywood • 954-399-8156    DJ DJ B B

J.C Wahoo’s • Lighthouse Point • 954-366-1856    DJ B B B

Lauderdale Beach Bar • Lauderdale By The Sea      DJ  DJ

Lucky’s Tavern • Fort Lauderdale • 954-356-8140   VJ B B VJ 

Lulu’s Bait Shack • Fort Lauderdale • 954-463-7425   B B B B B

Perfect Game • Coral Springs • 954-340-9938    DJ B B

Slackers • Fort Lauderdale • 954-530-4758   DJ  B B

Spin Ultra Lounge • Boca Raton • 561-361-3999     B B

The Boca Muse • Boca Raton • 561-367-1133     B B

Turn 3 • Boca Raton • 561-483-1964     B B

http://bocaratonwineandfoodfestival.com
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rockin With IntheBiz®

BIG CIty doGs

sLeJJ - (Scott, Lindley, Eldad, Joe, Jerry)

When not working at their 
9-5 jobs, the BIG CITY 
DOGS are playing their 

hearts out at locales around South 
Florida. When you get the chance 
to see these classic rockers, you 
will hear tunes from the Allman 
Brothers, Tom Petty, Rolling Stones, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd, The Doors, Huey 
Lewis, Billy Joel, the Beatles, ZZ Top 
and too many others to mention.

The band members come from 
diverse musical backgrounds. 
Pat Joyce (rhythm guitar, vocals, 
harmonica), Rick Smith (lead 
guitar, vocals) and Doug Kurtock 
(drums and percussion) decided 
to form a band originally in 2009. 
With the addition of John Crockett 
(bass guitar, vocals) in 2010, the 
BIG CITY DOGS took to the stage. 
They have been loving what they 
do ever since. They said, “There is 

nothing better than working with 
talented musicians and having fun 
doing something that you love to 
do. We have a shared vision of a 
classic style that drives the music. 
We keep working on the sound… 
crafting it. But at the same time, 
the band is like a family of friends 
that keeps growing. It’s definitely a 
lot of fun.”

The BIG CITY DOGS can be seen 
at venues like Gatsby’s, Fishtales, 
Jimbo’s Sandbar, Texas Rose Saloon, 

Maguire’s Hill 16, The Hollywood 
Beach Theater, as well as local 
outdoor city concerts. They also 
work with charitable organizations, 
such as Big Bike Riders Children’s 
Fund, the American Cancer Society, 
The Frankie Foundation, Kids-4-
Kids Charity Fest and many private 
events.

For more information or to book 
the BIG CITY DOGS, visit www.bigci-
tydogsband.com. Also find them on 
Facebook and YouTube.

SLEJJ (acronym for the mem-
bers of the band) is a 5-piece, 
high-energy party band 

consisting of the musical talents of 
Lindley Billy (Vocals & Guitar), Scott 
Goodman (Lead Guitar & Vocals), 
Eldad Kira (Keyboards & Vocals), 

Joe Mendella (Bass Guitar) and 
Jerry O’Malley (Drums & Vocals).  
The band formed in January 2011 
after members from the bands 
EXCESS and Backstreets merged.  
The talented musicians were in 
search of a lead vocalist with a 

great range, stage presence and 
overall professionalism.  Lindley 
was introduced to the band by a 
fan, and was immediately hired.

The band’s influences range 
from classical music, to jazz-fusion, 
to country to hard and classic rock.  
The core of the SLEJJ song library 
is classic rock, but also sprinkled 
in are genres such as dance music, 
new rock and southern rock.  
SLEJJ performs in various venues in 
south Florida, and is rapidly devel-
oping a large and loyal following.  
Their fans can’t wait to see them, 
and venues can’t wait to hire them. 
Check out their Facebook page for 
their monthly calendar Facebook.
com/slejjpartyband.  To book the 
band at your location please email 
slejjpartyband@aol.com or call   
954-328-2832
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http://www.bigcitydogsband.com
http://www.facebook.com/slejjpartyband
http://www.offthehookah.com
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Frisky Whisky
1 part Michael Collins
1 part Barenjager Honey Liqueur
1 part fresh orange juice
1/4 part simple syrup
2 dashes angostura bitters

Mix all ingredients together, shake and pour over ice into tumbler

Gates of Hell 
1 1/2 oz tequila
2 tsp lemon juice
2 tsp lime juice
crushed ice
1 tsp cherry brandy

In a shaker half-filled with ice cubes, combine the tequila, lem-
on juice, and lime juice. Shake well. Strain into an old-fashioned 
glass almost filled with crushed ice. Drizzle the cherry brandy 
over the top

Waborita 
2 oz tequila
2 oz Cointreau® orange liqueur
2 oz lime juice
ice

In a shaker over ice combine the ingredients, pour into a salt rimmed 
martini glass and garnish with a slice of lime

Zoronish 
40.0 ml. Lager Beer
20.0 ml. Cognac
1 Ice
1 Piña Colada Mix
30.0 ml. Gold Tequila

Mix the tequila with the cognac then pour the mixture on the ice 
cube. Add the beer. Shake hard. Finally pour the pina colada on 
top of the foam and serve.

drInK reCIpes
of the month
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WHERE/WHEN TO PLAY BAR POKER 7 NIGHTS A WEEk
 LOCATION M T W T F S S LOCATION M T W T F S S

Allstars • (954) 968-777 • Deerfield    X X X
Archies West • 954-721-0020 • Tamarac X      X
Beach Betty’s • 954-921-9893 • Dania    X   X
Big Dog Saloon • 954-561-4304 • Wilton Manors   X    
Billy’s Tavern • 954-475-9464 • Davie X  X   X
Birdcage • 954-961-7619 • Hollywood      X 
Boca Bar & Grill • 561-995-1007 • Boca Raton  X
Boston Johnny’s • 954-923-7650 • Hollywood  X
Brady’s Pub • 954-973-1390 • Margate     X
Bru’s Room • 561-739-9332 • Boynton Beach    X
Carolina Ale House • (561) 735-7848 • Boynton       X
Chauncy’s Pub • 954-965-3559 • Pembroke Pines  X X
Cheetah • 954-455-2131 • Hallandale  X     X
Circus Bar • 954-973-1483 X   X  X
Clamsters Sports Bar • 954-481-3755 • Deerfield    X
The Clubhouse • 954-389-9377 • Hollywood X
Coffee District • (561) 455-0541 • Delray       X
Colony West • 954-721-7710 • Tamarac  X
Corner Pub Cafe • 954-564-2553 • Wilton Manors  X
Crabby Jack’s • 954-429-3770 • Monday X
Diamond Strikes • 954-782-6340 • Pompano  X  X   
Drafthouse East • 561-368-3292 • Boca Raton     X
Drafthouse West • 561-394-6699 • Boca Raton    X
Duck Tavern • 561-998-8288 • Boca Raton X  X    X
Duffy’s Sports Grill • 561-869-0552 • Boca Raton
Duffy’s Sports Grill • 561-752-4949 • Boynton Beach    X
Duffy’s Sports Grill • 954-429-8820 • Deerfield     X  X
Duffy’s Sports Grill • 772-924-3565 • Port St. Lucie X 
El Torito • 954-725-3339 • Boca Raton    X 
The Field • 954-964-5979 • Dania Beach X
Flossies Bar • 954-583-9656 • Ft. Lauderdale      X
Frog & Toad • 954-491-3697 • Ft. Lauderdale X
Ganey’s • 954-974-0251 • Pompano Beach  X
Gator’s Dockside • 561-969-9554 • Lake Worth X
Gatsby’s • 561-393-3900 • Boca Raton X
Gatsby’s • 954-476-0063 • Davie X
Goal Line • 954-399-8152 • Hollywood    X X  X
Grumpy Dick’s • 954-452-1952 • Plantation    X
Hard Rock Casino • (954) 327-7625 • Hollywood X X X X X X X
Heron Bay Golf Club • 954-341-1786 • Coral Springs    X
The Irishmen • 561-368-1129 • Boca Raton     X   
J’s Original Bar • 954-581-8400 • Ft. Lauderdale X
Jacaranda Bar & Grill • 954-423-1811 • Plantation       X
Jeannie’s Pub & Grub • 954-587-2147 • Plantation    X
Jester’s Sports Bar • 954-776-1526 • Ft. Lauderdale       X

Th Jib Room • 954-537-3343 • Ft. Lauderdale    X
Kavanagh & Morrisey’s • 954-476-7433 • Plantation   X    X
Lake Worth Rum Shack • (561) 588-2929 • Lake Worth    X
Lauderdale Isles • 954-583-7422 • Ft. Lauderdale  X
Luckys Tavern • 954-356-8140 • Ft. Lauderdale X
Macabi’s Cigar Bar • 954-764-8566 • Ft. Lauderdale   X   X
Manor Lanes • 954-566-7457 • Wilton Manors  X   X X
Maracas • 954-537-2002 • Ft. Lauderdale   X
McGowan’s • 954-923-4885 • Hollywood Beach      X X
Moonshadows • 954-927-6666 • Hollywood   X
Murphy’s Downtown • 561-447-6617 • Boca Raton  X      X 
Neighborhoods Sports Bar • (561) 241-1665 • Boca Raton     X
Nexstore Marketplace • 561-886-4100 • Boca Raton    X  X
Northridge Raw Bar • 954-491-5530 • Ft. Lauderdale  X
Kalahari Bar • 954-351-9371 • Oakland Park   X
O’Connors Irish Pub • 561+-330-0022 • Delray  X
Perfect Game • 954-340-9938 • Coral Springs   X
Players Sports Bar • 954-733-0990 • Tamarac      X
Porterhouse • 561-391-6601 • Boca Raton     X X X
Quarterdeck Grill • 561-374-9113 • Boynton  X
Red’s Club Lounge • 954-771-8360 • Ft. Lauderdale X  X    X
Renegades • 561-683-9555 • West Palm Beach     X
Roy’s Sports Bar • 954-255-8108 • Margate X      X
Rudy’s Clover Bar • 954-564-9309 • Oakland Park    X
Seminole Coconut Creek Casino • 954-977-6700 X X X X X X X
Seminole Casino Hollywood • 954-961-3220 X X X X X X X
Slackers • 954-530-4758 • Ft. Lauderdale X
Southern Comfort • 954-786-6008 • Pompano Beach       X
Sparez Bowling Center • 954-434-9663 • Davie   X
Sports Den • 954-566-7457 • Ft. Lauderdale X   X  X
Sports Rock • 954-708-0290 • Pembroke Pines    X  X X
Sports Zone 84 • 954-734-2424 • Ft. Lauderdale X  X
Sullivan’s • 954-781-9669 • Lighthouse Point X  X
Swampgrass Willy’s • 954-625-1555 • WPB X  X X 
Texas Rose • 954-476-0667 • Davie  X    X
Tijuana Taxi Co. • 954-972-5008 • Davie  X
Tijuana Taxi Co. • 954-344-9201 • Coral Springs  X
Upper Deck Ale • 954-454-8878 • Hallandale  X
Waxy O’Connors • 954-525-9299 • Ft. Lauderdale       X
The Wayward Sailor • 954-630-2856 • Ft. Lauderdale  X    X
The Whale Raw Bar • 954-345-9190 • Parkland X 
Wowies Sports Grill • 561-392-5040  • Boca Raton   X
Xtreme Indoor Karting • 954-491-6265 • Ft. Laud. X   X  X
Yak-Zies • 954-786-0033 • Pompano Beach       X
Zo’s Off The Hook • 954-689-6757 • Ft. Lauderdale       X

http://facebook.com/fredlovephotographer
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A-1 pAWN • 954-977-7296 • 
POMPANO BEACH • Free pawns loans
ALL STARS SpORTS • 954-968-7777 
• DEERFIELD BEACH • 50% off drinks 
10pm-4am
ARCHIES BAR • 954-561-4111 • FORT 
LAUDERDALE • 20% off Monday & 
Tuesday 7 pm to close 10% off Weds-
Sunday 7pm to close
BAHIA CABANA • 954-524-1556  • 
FORT LAUDERDALE • 20% off room 
rates and 20% off bar tab
BAMBOO BEACH • 954-566-7500 • 
FORT LAUDERDALE • 20% off bar tab all 
day every day
BASH OF BOCA • 561-447-7171 • 
BOCA RATON • 50% off well, wine, 
domestics & Apps Weds & thurs 
11.p.m. - close
BEER BARN • 954-584-4644 • DAVIE • 
20% off tab all day every day
BIDDY EARLY’S IRISH PUB • 954-567-
1990 • OAkLAND PARk • Drink Specials 
All day every day
BOB’S pIZZA • 954-426-1030 • 
DEERFIELD BEACH • 40% off Tuesday & 
Thursday, 20% off Every Other Day

BOOTLEggERS • 954-566-2855 • 
FORT LAUDERDALE • 20% off entire 
check all day every day
BRINY puB • 954-727-2603 • FORT 
LAUDERDALE • 30% off Wednesdays 
5pm to close
BRu’S ROOM • ALL LOCATIONs • 25% 
off entire check (not including promo 
items)
CHIT CHATS • 954-943-1631 • 
POMPANO BEACH • 25% off all day 
every day
CORAL TINT • 954-752-5672 • CORAL 
sPRINGs • 20% off any premium auto 
tint
DIAMOND STRIKE • 954-941-0968 • 
POMPANO BEACH • Free Bowling Every 
Tuesday Night
DIVE BAR • 954-565-9264 • FORT 
LAUDERDALE • 25% off bar tab 7pm 
to close
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH RESORT 
• 954-563-2521 • FT. LAUDERDALE 
• 50% off Bar & Grill Items  all day 
every day
gOAL LINE SpORTS BAR • 954-399-
8156 • HOLLYWOOD • Special Pricing 
Tuesday & Thursday 8pm to close 

Friday 10pm to close
J C WAHOO’S BAR AND GRILL • 954-
366-1856 • LIGHTHOUsE POINT • 25% 
off entire check all day every day
LAUDERDALE BEACH BAR • 954 
776-5660 • LAUDERDALE BY THE sEA • 
25% off entire tab all day every day
LUCKY’S TAVERN • 954-356-8140 • 
FORT LAUDERDALE • 35% off all day 
every day
LULU’S BAIT SHACK • 954-463-7425 
• FORT LAUDERDALE • 25% off Entire 
check 11pm to close
MICHAELS WINE BAR • 954-563-
8185 • FORT LAUDERDALE • 25% off 
entire check Sunday Monday Tuesday 
Thursday, Buy One Get on 50% off 
Breakfast, Free Glass of Wine to anyone 
InTheBiz
OFF THE HOOKAH • 954-761-7206 • 
FORT LAUDERDALE • 50% off Entire Bar 
Tab any time
ON THE OCEAN SALON • 954-563-
9355 • FORT LAUDERDALE • 20% off all 
products and specials Sun-Thurs
pERFECT gAME • 954-340-9938 • 
CORAL sPRINGs • $3 Soco $ Jager $5 
Patron

RED CAP • 866-937-4837 • FORT 
LAUDERDALE • $6 per month service 
fee or $50 per year membership
ROUNDUP • 954-423-1990 • DAVIE • 
Free Admission
SHOOTERS CAFÉ • 954-566-2855 • 
FORT LAUDERDALE • 20% off entire 
check all day every day
SLACkERS BAR & gRILL • 954-530-
4758 • FORT LAUDERDALE • Free pool 
on Sundays $4 Jagers and 25% off 
entire tab
SpIN uLTRA LOuNgE • 561-361-3999 
• BOCA RATON • $3 Cocktails & Beer 
$50 Bottles 9 - close Monday
TOkYO BLuE • 954-566-2122 • FORT 
LAUDERDALE • 20% off entire table all 
night every night
TuRN 3 • 561-483-1964 • BOCA RATON 
• 25% off 10 p.m. Sunday – Thursday   
25% off After 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

ADVERTISE YOUR INTHEBIZ® 
DISCOUNT HERE  EMAIL 
DISCOUNTS@ITBNATION.COM  ONLY 
$15 PER MONTH.  FREE WITH YOUR 
DISPLAY AD.
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